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01452 396 396
heretohelp@gloucester.gov.uk

Black 
bin    
every other 
week

3yes please 8 no thanks

Only non-
recyclable waste 
e.g. nappies, 
wrapping, 
packaging

Closed lid

Placed at kerbside 
by 7am

To help you get 
the right bin back 
on collection day  
please put a house 
number on your 
bin

Food waste (use 
brown caddy)

Soil and rubble

Needles / sharps

DIY / Construction 
waste, tiles, paint  
tins

Business waste

Additional bags

Electrical items

Textiles

Items that could 
be recycled in 
your green box or 
blue sack
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Green 
garden 
waste bin    
every other week

NB: The garden waste service is not available 
in all areas and is a chargeable service

3yes please 8 no thanks

Grass

Weeds

Leaves and bark

Plants and cut 
flowers

Hedge clippings

Twigs and small 
branches (max 
10cm diameter)

Real Christmas 
trees (cut up)

Herbivore waste
(small amounts of hay 
and sawdust bedding 
produced by small 
animals such as rabbits)

Plant pots

Animal faeces

Soil

Stones

Food waste (use 
brown caddy)

General rubbish

Plastic bags

Paper

Home Composting

Composting at home is a great way to 
make free compost for your garden.  
To find out more, including how to get 

a reduced price compost bin, visit:
www.recycleforgloucestershire.com

Box 1   

Paper, thin card, 
batteries, cartons, glass 
bottles and jars 

Box 2 

Plastic bottles, mixed 
plastic, aerosols, 
cans and tins 

Sack

Corrugated cardboard 
e.g. pizza boxes,
packaging boxes, 
broken up to fit in sack 

Sorting your recycling
If you have enough recycling for more than one box, please sort your items 
as shown. This will allow the recycling vehicles to move more quickly down 
your street. If you do not fill more than one green box it is not 
necessary for you to sort the items into separate boxes.

Keep your  street tidy by  taking in bins and recycling containers after they’ve been emptied

Put out by 7:00am Put out by 7:00am

For help managing your waste 
visit www.gloucester.gov.uk

What happens to your recycling?
Recycled Tonnage What it’s
items collected recycled into
 2015/16

Aerosols & mixed cans 500 tonnes  Steel - Used in industries e.g. cars.
  Aluminium – new cans.
Food waste  2,500 tonnes Processed to generate electricity.
Green garden waste  5,200 tonnes  Compost for farmland.
Mixed papers  2,400 tonnes  Books, newspapers & other paper products.
Glass  2,800 tonnes  Bottles and jars.
Plastic bottles  800 tonnes  Underground pipes, ducting, fleece coats.

New items collected from 16 January 2017

Mixed plastic Recycled into food packaging items.
Cardboard Recycled into new cardboard boxes.
Textiles Good quality clothing sent for resale and reuse. 
 Lower grade used for fibres to make new cloth.

If you have more recycling than will fit in your boxes we will collect it as 
long as we can see what it is. If possible please separate items as shown 
above. Use see through bags or bags for life left open at the top. After 
emptying, your bag for life will be put back inside your recycling box.

Tip

It takes an 
aluminium can 

between 200-250 
years to decompose 

in landfill
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Green box    
weekly collection

To aid collection please put a house number on your box

3yes please 8 no thanks

3 Clean glass jars 
 and bottles

3 Plastic bottles, all types 
including lids (wash and 
squash)

3 Newspapers, magazines, 
phone directories, envelopes, 
cereal boxes, thin card, 
shredded paper (place 
shredded paper in a see 
through bag)

3 Food and drink 
 cans (rinsed)

3 Household dry cell batteries

3 Food and drink cartons such 
as soup, juice and smoothies 
‘Tetra Pak’ style (wash and 
squash)

3 Aerosols (empty with lids 
removed & placed in box)

3 Mixed plastic containers 
 e.g. yoghurt pots, butter 
 tubs, fruit & meat trays 

(please rinse)

3 Textiles such as worn out 
clothes, bed linen and paired 
shoes. Put these in a see 
through plastic bag on top of 
your green recycling box. 

 Please continue to take clothes and 
linen in good condition to your local 
charity shop.

8 Spectacles, pyrex, 
crockery

8 Wallpaper

8 Shiny wrapping 
paper

8 Greetings cards 
with glitter on them

8 Paint tins,  
aluminium foil

8 Wet batteries e.g. 
car batteries, 
laptop, mobile 
phone, hearing aid 
and rechargeable 
batteries

8 Powdered infant  
milk containers

8 Plant pots

8 Plastic toys

8 Dirty containers

8 Black plastic (this 
is not currently 
recyclable)

8 Recycling put out in 
black bags

You can now line your kitchen caddy 
with any type of bag (including 

plastic bread bags / plastic carrier 
bags / paper bags / corn starch 

bags / pedal bin liners) or wrap in 
kitchen roll or newspaper.

3yes please 8 no thanks

3 Meat and fish (raw 
and cooked) including 
bones and shells 

3 Dairy 
 products 

3 Cooked and raw fruit 
and vegetables 

3 Bread and 
 cakes 

3 Uneaten food 
 from plates 

3 Tea and coffee 
grounds

3 Nutshells

8 Large amounts of 
cooking oil 

 We can accept small 
amounts that can be 
absorbed into a piece 
of kitchen towel

8 Liquids e.g. soup

8 Glass

Brown food caddies
weekly collection

Blue sack    
weekly collection

3yes please 8 no thanks

3 Corrugated cardboard 
(broken up and flattened 
to fit inside the sack) 

3 Pizza boxes  
 (remove all food) 

3 Mail order packaging 
 boxes (broken up and 

flattened)

3 Sachet pet food boxes 

3 Washing powder boxes

8 Thin card, paper 
and cartons - 
please use your 
green box 

8 Polystyrene

8 Bubble wrap

8 Plastic wrapping

8 Wet cardboard

If you have out of 
date food already in 
a plastic bag, put it 
straight into your 

large caddy.

New

New

Additional flattened 
corrugated cardboard can 
be presented in see through 

bags - please keep dry

Put out by 7:00amPut out by 7:00amPut out by 7:00am 
To aid collection please put a house number on your caddy

Tip

Large amounts of cardboard  can be taken to a local  
recycling bank -

Sainsburys - St Ann Way Sainsburys - Barnett Way Morrisons - Abbeydale
Check council web site for  

latest locations
Cardboard can also be taken to a local household recycling centre.

By recycling corrugated cardboard we estimate we will divert 2,000 tonnes of waste from landfill

Fact

New


